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WAHPETON WINS COLLEGE
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An article on Teachers Pensions
for the play given annu
18-17 FROM PEDS written
ON A NEW EUROPE allyRehearsals
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ING FOR PEACE, SAYS
announcement of the regular cast will
COBS LEAD AT HALF, 6^4;
peared in the Minneapolis Journal of
WIN, BESTICK STAR
FARGO PASTOR
be published later.
TEAMS OVERANXIOUS
Jan. 2, 1927.

l
\

The Peds, after holding a slight
lead from the first part of the game,
relinquished it in the last three min
utes of play and went down to defeat
by a one point margin before the
*, Wahpeton team last Saturday, the
score being 18-17. Both teams missed
many tries at the basket, but the Peds
were the chief offenders. The teams
were evenly matched, and neither
showed any marked advantage over
the other.
The Wildcats jumped into an early
lead when Achter of W a h p e t o n
counted a free throw and a field goal.
This lead, however, was shortlived,
Simson and Bestick each counting
one from the field.
Baldwin made
two attempted free throws good and
Bestick followed up with another field
goal. Johnson counted another field
goal for Wahpeton just before the
half ended and the score at half time
was 9 to 5 with the Peds on the long
end. Wahpeton jumped into another
shortlived lead at the beginning of the
second half, Morris getting two field
goals and Johnson getting one field
goal and one free throw. Gowenlock
cut the lead to one point in short
order and Baldwin put the Peds
•again in the lead by sinking a counter
from mid-court. "Mink" Anderson
followed Baldwin's long shot with one
of the same length. Nelson counted
' a field goal for the Wildcats, this be
ing the first counter they had made
in over 8 minutes of play. Baldwin
sunk in another long one for the last
Ped counter and the score stood 17 to
14 in favor of the Peds and 7 minutes
of play left. Johnson connected with
the basket shortly after Baldwin
counted. The score stood at 17 to 16
with a fraction less than three min
utes to play when Nelson sunk the
final and winning counter for Wah
peton.
The game was hard fought, but not
of the rough order. The only mishap
of the evening was a head-on colli
sion, in which Zech suffered a severe
injury to his jaw.
The teamwork of both teams was
ragged at times, both teams doing
considerable fumbling and bad pass
ing. The weakness of the forwards
in connecting with the basket from
easy and short angles lost the game
for M. S. T. C. Time after time the
locals would work the ball under""^neath the basket only to lose it to
their opponents after their futile at
tempts at the basket had been made.

- •-

(Continued Col. One, Page Four)

MARGARET BEGGIN
TALKS TO LEAGUE
A special meeting of the League of
Women Voters was called last Mon
day evening at 7 o'clock in Wheeler
Hall to meet with Miss Margaret
Beggin, field Secretary of the League
of Women Voters in Minnesota. Helen
E. Vigen, president of the League,
presided at the meeting.
Several musical numbers were
rendered by Glendiva Lysne and the
League quartet. Miss Beggin pre
sented a very interesting account of
the history of the League, its adop
tion, its aims, its work throughout
the state, and of the active organiza
tions in the other colleges. She out
lined the type of programs which
should be considered for the coming
year. They should deal with educa
tion, child welfare measures, and effi
ciency in government measures that
are being considered by our state leg
islature.
The members of our League intend
to make the M. S. T. C. League one of
the most active organizations in the
state. We are anticipating a visit
during the month of April from one of
the prominent speakers of the state.'
The fifst regular meeting will be held
January 24 at 7:15 P. M. in the assem
bly room of the Junior High School.
Miss Pearl Miller of Fargo, N. D.,
left Friday evening for St. Vincent,
Minn., to accept a position in the Pri
mary department of the public school.
* * *
Miss Dagny Hanson of Malta, Mont.,
has recently accepted a position in
the school of Sabo, Mont.
*

*

*

Miss Erma Carstens of Fargo, N.
D., who completed her course at the
end of the fall term, is teaching at
Wheatland, N. D.

In the Congregational Minnesota of
That Americans are making a great
November, 1926, was printed a speech
mistake in thinking of the problems
"What a Layman Expects of His Pas
of the European people in general
tor," by President R. B. MacLean.
rather than in individual terms, is the
opinion expressed by Reverend Mr.
Jones of the Plymouth Congregational
MAYVILLE TEACHERS
HERE SATURDAY EVE Church of Fargo, who spoke Wednes
day in chapel on the subject, "Is
P e d s P l a y S e c o n d C o n f e r e n c e T i l t T o  There a New Europe?"
Reverend Jones believes that a
morrow Evening.
great lack of understanding of the
Last year Mayville was represented true situation in Europe is the cause
in the basketball circles of the Inter of a more or less popular idea in this
state Conference, by the second country that there is no new Europe.
strongest team in the conference. The He spoke of his experiences there
team remains intact from last year last summer when he travelled
and this should give the fans an indi through France, England, Germany,
cation of what the Peds will have to Austria, and other countries, as a
do in order to overcome their North member of the Sixth Annual Ameri
Dakota opponents. Another incentive can Seminar, which is under the di
This
to make the Peds want to win is the rection of Sherwood Eddy.
double drubbing they received at the group, made up of professors, minis
ters, and business men, had an un
hands of the Mayvillites last year.
The line-up Coach Nemzek will usual opportunity to study social and
start is as uncertain as it was before economic conditions.
The World war has imposed stag
the first game of the season. He will
have 12 men out in uniform and will gering economic burdens—enormous
give all of them a try. The 12 men taxation, low incomes—and, conse
are: Burton, Bestick, Simson, Gowen quently, low standards of living upon
lock, Cox, Townsend, Bowers, Cap the victors and the defeated alike.
tain Baldwin, Anderson, H. Fridlund, These people are proving their long
ing for a better social order by under
Wheeler, and Zech.
taking a great many experiments in
government and also by the intense
passion for peace exhibited in their
CHORUS WILL PRESENT
ORATORIO BY ROSSINI enthusiastic support of the Perma
nent court of International Justice
The Chorus of our conservatory will
and the League of Nations.
produce for the May Festival the
Reverend Jones believes that if we
beautiful Oratorio by Rossini, "Stabat
read widely and think deeply of the
Mater." The voices will be supple
problems of Europe we will overcome
mented by the College Orchestra and
many popular pejudices, and we will
a quartet of soloists from Chicago,
find that there is a new Europe where
whose names will be announced later.
"folks are just folks" with the same
desires and temptations as ourselves,
and that out of this will come uni
DEBATE WILL BE HELD
versal righteousness.

THURSDAY WITH N, D. U.

The debate team is having "scrim
mages" in preparation for the debate
next Thursday, January 20, with
North Dakota University on the sub
ject, "Resolved, that the National Pro
hibition Amendment is Desirable and
Should be Retained." M. S. T. C. will
uphold the affirmative.
The debate will be in the nature of
an "audience debate," with no deci
sion being rendered.
The MiSTiC has been unable to
learn the personnel of the University
team. For the debate Thursday, R.
Ormenso Bjork will speak first
(on
the affirmative); Ralph Smith will be
second speaker, and Roy Petrie will
be third speaker. Elroy Johnson
alternate.
The negative team at present is
made up of Esther Olson, Marshall
Shelstad, and Raymond L. Olson, with
Ralph Iverson as alternate.

The Cobber basketball quint defeat

MEMBERS OF W.A.L.
ed their ancient rivals from the
PLAN SLEIGH-RIDE Teachers' College, Wednesday eve
All girls who wish to join the Wo
man's Athletic League should have
their 25 hiking points handed to Cora
Strand or Nellie Inglis before Janu
ary 28, as a sleigh-ride party is plan
ned for all members of that date. All
new members will be initiated at this
time.
At an informal meeting Monday
night the girls who were playing bas
ketball during the winter term elected
Leona Malmen as basketball sports
captain.
The basketball tournament which
is taking place during this week and
next week began Monday, January 11
when the Wild Cats and the Pi Mu
Phi played. The score was 4-15 in
favor of the Pi Mu Phi.
The winner of this tournament will
be presented with a cup or banner.
The schedule is as follows:
Jan. 10—Wild Cats vs. Pi Mu Phi.
Jan. 12—Ped-ettes vs. Wild Cats.
Jan. 17—Ped-ettes vs. Radio.
Jan. 19—Pi Mu Phi vs. Radio.
In order to help the girls win more
points, volley ball has been added as
a winter sport. Practice will be held
every Wednesday fifth perior or on
Thursday esecond period.
Ann Amon was chosen sports lead
er for volley ball.

ALL-COLLEGE DANCE TO
BE HELD SATURDAY
There will be an all-college dance
in the school gymnasium on Saturday
evening at 9:00 P.M. All students
and faculty are invited to attend.
Dancing will begin as soon as the
basketball game is over.

ASSEMBLY ON FRIDAY
SERVES DUAL PURPOSE PRAECEPTOR STAFF ARE
The first half of the Friday chapel
BUSY COMPLETING WORK

period was given over to Mr. Preston
for the purpose of developing school
singing. A pep meeting followed,
which consisted of school yells, songs,
and talks by Coach Nemzek, Miss
Frick, Captain Arlo Baldwin, and
"Twinkletoes" Anderson.
Marshal
Shelstad, cheer leader, acted as leader
for all events on the program.

PI MU PHIS ENTERTAIN
GAMMA NUS AT DINNER

While the students of the college
were on the way home in anticipation
of a pleasant vacation, three mem
bers of the Praecepter Staff stayed
over a day to finish the work of the
individual picture section.
Those
three were Lucille George, Alfred
Tollefson, and Oscar Haugh.
The picture panels, insured for ?300
were expressed to Buckbee Mears of
St. Paul, who do the engraving for
the book this year.
R. Ormenso Bjork has been named
"College Life" editor of the 1927 Prae
ceptor. This new staff member be
came necessary when it was decided
TOTALS ._
to make "College Life" a prominent Concordia—
section of the book.
Buesing, F
Urdahl, F-C.... ...
Hauge, F
GAMMA NU'S ENTERTAINED
Bermel, C_
The Gamma Nu sorority was enter Thoreson, G_
tained informally Monday afternoon Johnson, G
by Miss Florence Bullard. The after
TOTALS
noon was spent in playing bridge.

The Pi Mu Phi sorority entertained
the Gamma Nu sorority at a three
course dinner in the alcove of Cornstock Hall on Wednesday at six
o'clock. The color scheme was carried
out in the sorority colors, yellow and
white for the Gamma Nu's, and black
and white for the Pi Mu Phi's. Small
GAMMA NU SORORITY
purse pencils were given as favors
HOLDS COSTUME PARTY to the members of the Gamma Nu
Last Friday evening the Gamma Nu sorority. Between courses each group
sorority was entertained by Freda sang their sorority songs.
Schroeder and Rosella Lyttleton at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Kise. It
was a costume party and Miss Flor
ence Bullard, sponsor of the sorority,
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
won the prize for having the most
original costume.
0

SEVENTY CHILDREN
DIE IN FIRE SCARE
"Montreal, Jan. 10.—All through the
night, mothers and fathers in an
agony of suspicion moved in little
groups through the city morgue seek
ing their children among the bodies
taken from the Laurier Palace pic
ture theater, where 76 were suffocated
and trampled to death in a mad stam
pede caused by a small fire in the
balcony."
Besides these 76, 30 or more suf
fered severe injuries. The incoherent
stories as told by the few survivors
indicated that some few escaped from
the rush by way of an open exit. Not
one escaped from the terrible stam
pede that followed the first alarm.
'The tragedy is the saddest in the
history of the city. Even rescue work
ers and policemen stopped their work
and cried like children at the sad
plight of the helpless seven and eightyear-olds who perished.
"The scenes in the morgue where
the work of identification went on
were such that even the hardened at
tendants of that house of Death were
shaken."

Friday, January 14;

**8:00 P. M.—Party for

ning, by a 23-12 score on the Concor
dia floor.
The contest did not meas
ure up to the struggle of previous
years since many star players of last
season completed their scholastic
work.
Both teams were overanxious. This
resulted in -many held balls and fouls.
It slowed up the game considerably.
The shooting was erratic. Time and
time again the players would miss the
bankboard. The game started fast.
The Cobbers took a three point lead
before the Peds scored on Anderson's
free throw. Both teams fought the
ball so hard that a fast passing game
was impossible. Most of the attempts
to score proved futile. The Cobs,
however, managed to get a 6-4 lead at.
the half. This lead was not relin
quished during any portion of the
game.
In the second half the Cobbers
made four baskets in a fast rally.
Three of them were follow-up shots.
That was the undoing of the Peds.
The Cobs played hard under the Ped
basket. The Peds, however, failed to
follow-up their long shots and did not
accept the opportunity to get short
tries at the hoop.
Hauge was high scorer with 9
points. Along with Thoreson and
Buesing, he shared the leading hon
ors. Thoreson took the ball off the
bankboard nearly every time, and he
prevented the few a'ttepipts that the
Peds made to score under the board.
The best players the Peds had to
offer were Baldwin and Bestick. The
Ped scoring was evenly distributed.
The two teams are scheduled to
play three more games. The experi
ence gained Wednesday evening
should eliminate the overanxiousness
and "buck fever" in the future games.
The next contest should find the two
teams beUol organized and more pol
ished.
Many fans were unable to see the
game because of the limited capacity
of the Cobber gym. All of the stand
ing and sitting room was taken ljefore
the initial whistle blew.
The line-up:
M. S. T. C.—
FG
FT PF
Gowenlock, F
1
0-5
1
Burton, F
.0
0-1
0
Bestick, C-F
.0
1-4
2
Wheeler, F
1
0-0
1
Simson, C
1
0-3
3
Baldwin, G
1
0-0
3
Anderson, G....
l
l-o
3
Fridlund, G
0
0-0
0

Dramatic club—Miss Tainter's

Apartment.
Saturday, January 15:

**7:30 P.M.—Basketball—Mayville S. T. vs. M. S. T. C.,
Moorhead High gymnasium.
9:00 P.M.—Dancing for students and faculty, M. S. T. C.
gymnasium.
Friday, January

**7:30 P. M.—Basketball—Valley City vs. M. S. T. C., High
School gymnasium.
Saturday, January 22:

**8:00 P.M.—Junior-Senior Party, Music room.
•Special events not on regular schedule.

5
FG

0
o
4
2

1

0

7

2-13
FT

13
PF

1-1

1
1

3-5
3-7

0
4

1-2

2

1-1

0-0

4

9-18

12

ALL-COLLEGE DANCE
WAS WELL ATTENDEE

The all-college dance, held in the
gymnasium after the basketball game
on Saturday evening, was attended b>
a large number of students and fac
ulty. Dancing began at 9:00 o'clock
and occupied the remainder of the
evening—till 10:30 o'clock.
Music was furnished by Elsa Erick
son, James Bestick, and "Doc" Strom
bo, well-known students in the col
lege.

ADVOCATES HISTORY
WITHOUT PROPAGANDA
Addressing a group of Lambda Phi
Sigma fraternity Wednesday evening,
Samuel G. Bridges declared that his
tory trains for citizenship by reveal
ing the truth, making it possible for
a person to understand the present
in the light of the past. "We should
teach children the plain truth," Mr.
Bridges said, and he went on to show
how the false propaganda that was
spread in the United States during
the World War would effect the
country in the event of another war.
Roy Petrie, chairman of the pro
gram committee, presented the speak
er. Following the program refresh
ments were served by the newly initi
ated members.
The program for the next meeting
is in charge of the men of the frater
nity. Students included are Claude
Nemzek, Roy Petrie, Oscar Haugh,
Alfred Tollefson, and Henry Weltzin,

THE MiSTiC

Page 2

THE MISTIC
A weekly newspaper published
College every Friday of the college
issued at the College.
Kntered as second class matter
Subscription price, activity fee
summer term)

by the students ot Moorhead State Teachers
year. Printed in the College Print Shop, and
at the Postoffice at Moorhead, Minnesota.
to students; all others, $1.50 a year (includes

EDITORIAL. STAFF

HARRIET MORGAN
FLORENCE GREGERSON
OSCAR M. HOUGHROY A PETRIE
KOSKLIA LYTTIrRTOX
CIRCULATION STAFF

HAROLD PREUSSE

BERXICE VOIGHT
CLAUDE NEMZEK

ADVERTISING STAFF
•

ELLA BARSTAD

6. Do your work with a wholeheart
and you will succeed. "THERE
IS SO LITTLE COMPETITION."
7. The more you are heard, the less
you will be heard of. Fame is all
the things you didn't say about
yourself.
8. The man who both wins the
world's respect and keeps his own
has learned how to walk over peo
ple without walking on them.
9. Of course your neighbor has his
faults. How else could he keep
pace with you.
10. A fellow who thinks he is the
whole cheese is at least a part of
it.

DEPARTMENT EDITORS

R. (J. BJORK
EDWARD SKJONSBY

PHILIP STROMBO
HILDA BEUG

From a n article written by Supt. Hahn
of Lisbon, N. D., in the American
Educational Digest.

RALPH IVR RSON

BYRON D MURRAY

NEW YEAR'S JOURNEY

Again, another year starts on its lay,
Twelve new paved roads made ready to traverse,
Much must be done before that unknown way
Can yet be trodden, though some lanes be terse.
'Tis best the traveller knows the highway well,
For lo! the car wherein he takes the trip
May slip a cog and e'en the stout heart quell,
Steady he then must be and well the wheel must grip.
—E. J. H.

KNOW THYSELF

Enthusiasm becomes so g r e a t among
lovers of football t h a t many of them
apparently believe t h a t it is the one
activity, carried on by schools which
is really worthy of interest.
There
a r e others who regard tootball a s a
waste of money or mere entertainment,
and a waste of time t h a t should be
spent in study. Which of these a t t i 
tudes is the more to be condemned is
not easy to decide, but one t h i n g is
certain—football holds and will con
tinue to hold a big place in high school
and college life.
Since the game is so universal, what
is the justification for the important
position it occupies? Unless the game
has positive educational values, it
should be entirely eliminated frbm both
high school and college, because these
institutions have no business to devote
time and energy to activities which do
not have those values. F or one who
h a s not given the matter studv. such
values may not be evident, 'but to
everyone who h a s observed the mental
moral, and physical effects of the game
they a r e apparent. Aside from the ob
vious physical benefits, football has
educational value, namely: stimulation
to keener observation and g r e a . t r ac
tivity is engendered by football: foot
ball contrioutes much to the social
development of the individual; football
causes growth in character.
The rules of the game tell first
of
all what is right and what is wrong,
and then the game furnishes strenuous
situations for testing out how well the
boy is learning to live up to those
rules.
If he has learned under the
s t r a i n of temptation to abide by the
rules of football, he will just a s surely
abide by the rules of business and right
conduct in later life, for the s a m i
temptations to lose one's head, arise in
business a s in football.
Self control
developed in football in a l l schools car
ries over into the business world a s
surely a s does the ability to add and
subtract.
if people in their conversation with
boys and with town people will help to
g e t this idea across, then football will
help boys to become men of s t r o n g
character.
"

As prospective teachers you must continually face the ques
tion, what can you do? Those hiring you care little who your
fathers and mothers are and what they are doing. What they
want to know is, what are you capable of doing? In this age of
highly psychologized and specialized education, when there are so
many things to be done, the thing that counts is the ability to do
something well.
The constant warning of the philosopher Socrates was "Know
Thyself." This translated into common everyday campus ver
nacular is, "Know Your Stuff." It is a wise thing for us to check
up on our assets at regular intervals. Go over the list of things you
have done since you came to M. S. T. C. and frankly face the truth
in regard to them. Admit honestly to yourself whether you think
you have succeeded or failed. If you failed in any, be honest and
face the factors that caused the failure. If you have succeeded,
make a note of those things that have attributed to your success.
Answer yourself fairly.
This checking process gives you a cue to yourself and your
working powers, and is the beginning of self culture. If you can
do anything well, admit it to yurself and keep working and soon IVY'S ADVICE TO
you'll have those around you admitting it, too. This creates selfTHE LOVELORN
confidence which is the beginning of success. Be able to say, "I
Dear
Ivy:
can do this thing well."
THE OPEN COLUMN
CONCERNING ORGANIZATIONS

sciousness, comes as near being fra
ternity as we are ever likely to get,
if it be not fraternity itself."
Are our organizations, or is any
one of them, establishing a "class
system"? Do our organizations act
as barriers to the great ideal of fra
ternity as expressed by Professor
Carver? If so, the most important
purpose of the organization is de
feated.
The custom of wearing an emblem
to signify membership in an organi
zation is an old practice. What is
the purpose? The statement has
been made that we wear emblems to
"show off," to "act smart," and to
'attract attention." Such motives
would be ridiculous; they would lead
to contempt and hatred. The offend
ers and the offended would divide into
classes, and the result would be the
creation of class consciousness. We
would degenerate to the "caste sys
tern" of the Middle Ages.
It is absurd to wear emblems mere
ly to "parade around"; it is contrary
to the fundamental principles of an
organization. The complete elimina
tion of class consciousness is the
greatest means of attaining "frater
nity."
—Claude Nemzek.

Constructive and destructive criti
cism are inherent qualities of man
kind. Most people express their opin
ions concerning events, activities, or
ganizations, and institutions with a
serious and calm facial expression,
but not always in a serious state of
mind. It is not infrequent to hear
such statements in classrooms, lob
bies, and discussion meetings.
The speaker may not have any
harsh intentions; his statements may
be merely to arouse thought. Never
theless it is easy to approach a point
of satire. One expressing himself may
please certain types of people; but
the same remarks may carry biting
satire to people who are very sensi
tive and easily offended.
In this institution we have various
organizations, such as sororities, fra
ternities, and literary societies. Their
purposes are to develop and foster
good school spirit, companionship,
sportsmanship, leadership, scholar
ship, and other worthy ideals.
Our organizations and other extra
curricular activities are the spice of
college life.
Eliminate them, and
school life will become dull and mo
notonous.
These fraternities, clubs, and socie
ties have originated from the associa
tion and companionship of students
who have like tastes, like pursuits,
like habits, and other similarities. In
dividuals vary in their likes and dis
likes. People have different tastes,
different pursuits, different associates
and companions; therefore they are
elected to different organizations.
Membership in different organiza
tions should not develop a feeling of
class consciousness between members
of different groups. The fact that
two individuals are from rival col
leges should not hinder business rela
tions between the two. One of the
ideals of an organization should be
to create a spirit of friendship. This
ideal should be broader; it should tear
down class consciousness.
The true meaning of "fraternity" is
difficult to state. Thomas Nixon Car
ver, in his book "The Present Econo
mic Revolution in the United States,"
has a significant statement. He says:
"Capitalists are beccming laborers as
well as capitalists. This actual blend
ing of the two so-called classes means
that there will be no more classes in
this country. Fraternity has never
been very clearly defined, but this
condition, when there is no class con

Dear Ivy:
Please tell me why the man out in
the middle of the floor with the white
sweater on blew the whistle at such
dumb times at the basketball game
the other night.
Oso Dum.
Dear Miss Oso Dum:
Ask some of those loyal rooters who
were so weighted down with cow
bells. They'll be only too glad to tell
you.
IVY.

W. M. NESHEIM

DRUGS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
RADIO

-

-

SODA PULLMAN

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS

First National Bank Building
Moorhead, Minn.
THE

FEVIG-JESTEN AGENCY
INSURANCE - BONDS - REAL ESTATE
TELEPHONE 1962

MOORHEAD. MINN.

FOOTBALL IN SCHOOL LIFE

LAURA SIMONSON
ALICE BOYUM

F. G. LEASURE, HENRY B WELTZIN

January 14, 1927

'THE WEEKLY DRIBBLE"
.. In the orchard of opportunity it is
better to pick the fruit than to
wait for it to fall.
2. There are few shade trees on the
road to success.
3. That man is the best man who
thinks there is the least differ
ence between himself and other
men.
4. Whom you know is often more
important than what you know.
5. It is not the load, but thinking
about it that makes you tired.

I am in a terrible state of mind.
Having fallen under the influence of
the girls of M. S. T. C„ I find myself
in love with the whole 309 of them.
I am sure that they return this affec
tion, for they are all asking me for
one of my pictures. How can I escape
from my dilemma?
Frantic.
Dear Frantic:
Bribe the editor of the MISTIC, and
get your picture printed. Each one
of the girls can cut it out and have
one. It will save you much expense.
IVY.
*

*

*

When in need of a new pen or pencil,
do not forget to get a Sheaffer with a
lifetime guarantee

COOK DRUG CO
ONE STORE ONLY

Hanson Jewelry Store

*

*

*

*

R. O. Bjork says he was born in a
log cabin which he helped his father
build.
•

•

•

1 ST. A V E . N .

FARGO

"BRIGGS BEAUTIFUL BLOSSOMS"
Moorhead

Minnesota

PHONE 762

YOU WILL FIND

"GOOD THINGS TO EAT &.
GOOD THINGS TO WEAR"
AT

EVENSON'S
MOORHEAD

NICHOLSON'S
BARBER SHOP and
BEAUTY PARLOR
SEE US TO LOOK BETTER

*

Shelley: "Did you hear the latest
one on Petrie?"
Iver: "No. What is it?"
Shelley: "I was watching him from
the window as he was trying to crank
his Saxon but soon got tired and went
to work. Pretty soon he came over
and wanted to borrow a rope. What's
the matter, I asked him, going to tow
the old Bus to get it started?" "No,"
he growled, "the daru thing slipped
off the crank and I've got to lower it
down from the top of a tree."
* •

6 -

*

Claude's favorite song:
"Green grow the rashes O, Green
grow the rashes O.
The sweetest hours that 'ere I
spent"
(Read Bobbie Burns for the rest.)
• * *
Tolley: "Eureka—I have found it!
There is only one difference between
a Swede and a Norwegian. Just one
difference. A Norwegian can grow a
luxuriant crop of whiskers 'more bet
ter than a Swede.' "
•

Pe
shall be glab to serbe gou

*

She: "I'm going skating to-night."
He: "Yeah,' I'm going to sit around
too."
* 4= *

•

(Hup 31mt

*

Helen: "How do you take 'Angel
Food' out of the pan when it sticks?"
Leona: "Oh, I just take a knife and
run all around the edge of the cake."
* * *
Cavanaugh: "Yesterday my dog
committed suicide. He put his tail in
his mouth and said 'this is my end.'

East of the library
Moorhead
Minnesota

Owl Studio
A. R. SCHERL1NG, PROP.

PHOTOGRAPHS & APPLICATION
PHOTOS AT A MODERATE PRICE
Your Patronage Greatly
Appreciated

113 BROADWAY
FARGO, N. D.

Established 1881

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA
The Oldest Bank in Clay County

*

Dear Ivy:
Oh! . My heart is broken into a
thousand pieces. Yesterday my best
friend told me my sweetie wanted me
to call her up on the phone. I did so
and asked her if she wanted to see
me.
"No!", was the emphatic answer,
and she hung up with a bang. Now I
don't know what to do. I don't dare
call her up or go to see her. What
would you advise?
Dimples.
Dearest Dimples:
Just send her a package of gum and
wait for her to call you up.
IVY.

61 Broadway

*

Mr. Hamrin's first hour class had
been wondering just how Gates had
spent a certain evening. They were
greatly enlightened by Shelley's lit
tle talk in chapel.

fet

(Arrange to meet gnur fricnbs Ijcre

*

Dear Ivy:
I- suggest that the next time we
have a school dance that we be pro
vided with dance programs. All the
boys want to dance with me at once,
and then they quarrel. Can't you
help me? I just hate to have the men
fight over me.
Baby Face.
My Dear Baby Face:
In looking over the State Budget I
find that no appropriations have been
made for dance programs. Just call
on me some other time when no
money is involved.
IVY.
*

Rosie: "Did you hear about 'Stew's'
disappointment last night?"
Clark: "No. What was it?"
Rosie: "After eating half the cake
that Cavanaugh gave him, he found
that it was moldy.
Clark: "Oh! I see. He'was disap
pointed because he had eaten moldy
cake."
Rosie: "No. But because he
couldn't eat the rest of it.

MOORHEAD NATIONAL BANK
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA
CAPITAL

AND

SURPLUS $120,000

MARTINSON'S
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Goldenweiser, A. A.: Early Civiliza
COWBELLS? WHY DID I EVER LEAVE THE FARM?
tion.
Graham, W. A.: Story of the Little
Ding! Dong! Tinkle, tinkle! some rural-minded girl began to weep. Did
Jsduhmta!!
Big Horn.
T H E M A K I N G O F T H E M O D E R N Haldane, R. B. H.: Human Experi not that familiar sound announce the hurried arrival of the red and white
MIND
Brindle that she had left lowing at the pasture gate when Dad had taken
ence.
Hart, J. K.: Social Life and Institu her to the station last fall?
Ptsti iije ^Iitdbtrfr
By John Herman Randall, Jr.
tions.
"Come on Baldy"—"Defense."
Haskins, C. H.: Normans in Euro
Professor Randall of Columbia Uni
That brought her to her senses. She was at a basketball game and we
pean History.
versity has here gathered a history of
were being beaten. The bell was in the possession of one of our loyal
of (SHooit ^Eafs
Hunter,
G.
L.:
Practical
Book
of
Tap
thought, oring us through the time
stronger sex. (There are many ways of using one's energy.) Then this loyal
estries.
ot the Middle Ages to the present
time. He has assumed that if we are Johnson, F. W.: Administration and one was heard WHISPERING: "I want a touchdown. Hey, why don't you
Supervision of the High School.
515 JS. p. A&e.
to appreciate the thought of the
tackle him? Block that kick."
present, u we are to understand the Kammere, Paul: Inheritance of Ac
<?farS°
Again
the
familiar
voice
arose.
Seated
in
the
higher
regions
of
the
gym
science, religion, art, and moral ideals
quired Characteristics.
of today, we must have a background Kane, J. F., editor: Picturesque Amer the entertainer was putting on an act: "How Girls Act at a Basketball Game.'
consisting of tne history of this
(Perfection of same indicated long investigation and deep study of the sub
ica: Its Parks and Playgrounds.
thought as it has arisen in the past Kautsky, K.: Economic Doctrines of ject.)
Pefreram Jlttsimmce ^gvttqj
and as it has developed through the
Karl Marx.
When this act was finished, the crowd was ready to leave. (Strange
centuries. Hence he brings to us an
Lessing:
Nathan
the
Wise.
INSURANCE
but fortunate coincidence: the game ended at the same time.) Much loudimmense field of study, such as a
semi-philosophical worn of this kind Lippmann, Walter: Public Opinion.
speaking and physical exertion in those same areas shows that even though
BONDS
must bring.
He lays no claim to Loti, Pierre: Island Fisherman.
"TO BE SURE — INSURE"
the number of the male sex is small, it is quality—not quantity that counts.
Lucas-Dubreton,
Jean:
Samuel
Pepys;
originality. He nas merely gathered
5 SOUTH 4TH ST. MOORHEAD, MINN.
A Portrait in Miniature.
anu organized quotations from the
TELEPHONE 4994
leading thinkers of eacn age, as rep Lumley, F. E.: Means of Social Con
resenting the thought of each age; he
trol.
ALUMNI NOTES
OUR TRAINING SCHOOL
has interpreted the outstanding philos Malevinsky, M. L.: Science of Play
ophy of eacn age in us relationship
writing.
O U R M ERCHANDISE A N D
to tne sciences, to religion, to art anu Marshall, L. C.: Story of Human
The members of the Junior High
Opal Visser teaches at Leonard,
to literature. He has thus hoped to
School plan to publish their school Minn.
Progress.
S
ERVICE will please you
show his readers why certain steps
paper "The Moccasin" on March 1.
*
*
*
* * *
in numan progress have come at given McMurry, C. A.: Practical Teaching
Irma Carstens, graduate of the fall
times, and he has succeeded in this Mills, Enos: Wild Life in the Rockies.
The first team of the Junior High term, is an instructor in the seventh
THE 1VIOORHEAD
aim, perhaps, more than in his inter National Society for the Study of Edu School has been very successful in and eighth grades at Wheatland, N. D.
cation: 25th yearbook and 26th basketball. Menser Anderson is their
pretation of prespnt-uay t h o u g h t .
* * *
H A R D W A R E Co.
yearbook.
Modern thought is not far enough
coach. They defeated Mr. Petrie's
Dagney Hanson, who graduated
away in time to be truthiuily inter Newcomb, Rexford: Old Mission team by a score of 15 to 9. The result from M. S. T. C. in November, teaches
460 Store Buying Power
preted; it is even yet difficult to in
Churches and Historic Houses of of the game with the second team of the primary pupils at Saco, Mont.
terpret the thought of the eighteenth
* * *
California.
the High School was 20-25 in favor of
century, — how much more so tne Norris, Herbert: Costume and Fash the Junior High School boys. They
Pearl Miller of Fargo is an in
MOORHEAD
MINNESOTA
thought of the twentieth century:
also won the game they played with structor in the primary grades at St.
ion.
Though claiming no originality, tne Popence, Paul & Johnson, R. H.: Ap the Agassiz Junior High School. The Vincent, Minn.
author nevertheless has succeeded in
*
*
*
Junior High School boys purchased
plied Eugenics.
being original to a surprising degree.
Leona Rolle teaches the intermedi
their basketball suits consisting of
At times his enthusiasm causes a Pearson: How to See Modern Pic white jerseys with red letters, and red ate grades and Mable Aarbes the
tures.
burst of eloquence which approaches
trousers, with the money they earned lower grades at Borup, Minn.
CANDY — SODA — LUNCH
poetry in its majesty and ncnness of Plimmer, V. G. & Plimmer, R. H.: Vi on their football games.
feeling.
* * *
tamins and the Choice of Foods.
THIS TIME A YEAR AGO
Professor Randall shows a keen in Price, Willard: The Negro Around
The instructors and the children
sight into history, and a deep under
the World.
of the training school are to be con
January 15, 1926, the Peds lost to
standing of philosophy. But it is his Publishers' Trade List Annual.
gratulated on the splendid Christmas the Valley City Vikings in the Moor
interest in literature and his inter Queen & Mann: Social Pathology.
Pageant which they gave the day pre
68 Broadway
Fargo, N.D.
pretation of the great literary works Randall: Making the Modern IV^ind. ceding the Christmas vacation. It head High School Gymnasium.
fuljere
jSfoeeimeats
of
* * *
of the ages that colors the pages of
was in keeping with the Christmas
his book. If it is not interesting for Richmond, Leonard & Littlejohn," J.: spirit and was a very fitting program.
General
Garibaldi,
a
grandson
of
(Quality arc scrheb most baiutilu.
The Technique of Water-Color
any other reason, it should be read
* * *
the famous Italian liberator, addressed
Painting.
for the rich literary knowledge which
Miss Anna Swenson, head of rural the faculty and students in Assembly.
Rippy, J. F.: The United States and education in Minnesota, visited the
it imparts.
QUALITY
PHONE
SERVICE
* * *
Mexico.
—A. T.
intermediate grades last Monday
2122
* * *
Robinson: Ordeal of Civilization.
Mr. Gillig of the Moorhead High
The Library has received another Rugg, H. O.: Primer of Graphics and
The fifth grade industrial arts class School gave a talk on Boys' and Girls'
shipment of new books. The follow
is making jointed toys this week.
Statistics for Teachers.
Clubs before the Country Life Club.
*
*
*
ing are ready for circulation:
* * *
Rusk, R. L.: Literature of the MiddleThe sixth B industrial arts class is
Western Frontier.
Two former local instructors, Miss
AESCHYLUS: Oresteia
busily engaged in the making of bird Anna Swenson and Miss Flora Trites,
Almack & Lang: Problems of the Sharp, D. L.: Roof and Meadow.
houses.
spoke at Assembly on some phases of
Sherman,
Steuart:
Critical
Woodcuts.
Teaching Profession.
Where dining is a pleasure
* * *
their work as members of the State
Lincoln School, Teachers College, Co
Aristophanes: Birds and Frogs.
The intermediate grades are the
Department
of
Education.
lumbia
University:
Social
Science
Aristophanes: Clouds.
proud possessors of a bunch of pussy
409 N. P. Ave.
Fargo
Pamphlets (essentials in geography, willows; these were picked by the
Baikie, James: Egyptian Papyri and
history
and
civics).
Stusiak
children
near
their
home.
Mildred
Mikulecky,
a
student
at
the
Papyrus Hunting.
Songs for Little Children.
*
*
*
Interstate Business College of Fargo,
Bailey, H. T. & Poole, Ethel: Sym
Spicer, D. G.: Folk Festivals and the
The fourth grade girls have just visited with the Misses Opal and
bolism for Artists.
finished making reed mats in indus Merle Sherman on Sunday.
Foreign Community.
Baker, E. A.: Guide to Historical Fic
trial arts.
Statesman's Yearbook.
*
*
*
tion.
*
*
*
Representing the
Misses Hattie Austin, '25, and LuBarker, L. F. & Sprunt, T. P.: De Strayer, G. D. & Others: Problems in
Replicas
of
various
animals
of
Educational
Administration.
International Life Ins. Co.
generative Diseases.
Minnesota are being made of wood in verne Belle, '25, visited with Bertha
Baskin, Janet: Artificial Flower Mak Strong, James: Exhaustive Concord the boys fourth grade industrial arts Thompson and Maxine Berry, respec
SEE ME BEFORE YOU CROAK
ance of the Bible.
tively, on their way to their schools
class.
ing.
at
Gary,
Minn.
Sudermann,
Hermann:
Dame
Care.
*
*
*
Bauer, Marion: How Music Grew.
Sumner, W. G.: Folkways.
The fourth grade art class has de
Bennett, C. A.: History of Manual
Surette, T. W. & Mason, D. G.: Ap signed booklet covers. These book
and Industrial Education Up to 1870.
THE COLLEGE CLUB
preciation of Music.
lets are to be used for language pur
Blake, Vernon: The Way to Sketch.
poses.
Sutherland, E. H.: Criminology.
Botsford, F. H. (compiler): Folk
*
*
*
Thomas, Franklin: Environmental
Songs of Many People.
Winter scenes are being made by
Basis of Society.
Breasted: Conquest of Civilization.
Orders Taken For Home Baking
third grade industrial arts sec
Thurston, C. H. P.: Why We Look at the
tion.
Brower, Harriett: Story-Lives of
Pictures.
*
*
*
1-2 Block West
Master Musicians.
Turner, L. W.: The Basket Maker.
The first graders are making winter
Byrne, Donn: Messer Marco Polo.
Uhl, W. L.: Principles of Secondary posters.
Carnegie Library School Association:
Education.
*
*
*
Memorial Day in Poetry.
Untermeyer: Forms of Poetry.
An
exhibit,
which
is
to be shown at
Carver & Hall: Human Relations.
Waddle, C. W.: Introduction to Child mid-term, is being worked out in the
Day, Clive: History of Commerce of
Psychology.
primary department.
the United States.
* * *
Walpole, Hugh: Portrait of a Man
Deems, E. M.: Holy-Days and Holi
The kindergarten department is
With Red Hair.
days.
Wiggam, A. E.: New Decalogue of participating in a house cleaning pro
Devine, Edward: Social "Work.
ject. These little folks are making
Science.
Dunning, W. A.: History of Political Wiggam, A. E.: Fruit of the Family new doll clothes, washing and ironing
doll clothes, mending books and mend
DRY CLEANERS
Theories from Rousseau to Spencer.
Tree.
ing toys.
Euripides: Medea.
Williams, Whiting: Mainsprings of
T ry Our ONE DA Y Service
Everybody's Pepys.
Men.
,
Lulu Grober returned Sunday from
Fairchild, H. P.: Immigration.
Wilson, H. B. & Kyto & Others: Mod her home at Fertile.
Phone 658 and have our wagon call
Fisher, Irving: Prohibition at Its
ern Methods in Teaching.
*
*
*
Worst.
WORK GUARANTEED
Effie Knutson is confined to the in
Bernice Miller, a student at the A. C., firmary on account of illness.
Frothingham, A. L.: Monuments of
visited with Cora Barstad over the
Christian Rome.
week-end.
. Garland, Hamlin: Ulysses S. Grant,
*
*
*
His Life and Character.
Ella Barstad, a student teacher at
Gipson, L. H.: Jared Ingersoll.
Glyndon, is confined in the college in
Gist, A. S.: Elementary School Super firmary on account of illness.
* * *
vision.
Ruby Song visited with Alice
Gj'erset, Knut: History of the Nor Boyum on her way to school at Thief
wegian People.
River Falls.

THE BOOK SHELF

dioUtett ^JHcrifr Jitjoppe

SNUFFS LUNCH

RALPH IVERSON

"A Good Place To Eat"

Have your holiday cleaning done
at the

PANTORIUM

STUDENTS! ATTENTION!
The agency on Pennants, Pillows, Banners, Etc., worth
many hundreds of dollars to some enterprising student
is now open at Moorhead State Teachers College. Those
interested in securing this agency should write for full
particulars today. We finance you.
Quick Action Necesary to Secure Agency.
BRADFORD & COMPANY, Inc.
St. Joseph, Mich.

VOLD & ANDERSON
DEPARTMENT STORE
Dry Goods
614 CENTER AVENUE

MOORHEAD

PATRONIZE

the firms that advertise
in the MiSTiC
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STATE

Lloyd Hughes & Dolores Del Rio
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"PALS FIRST"

After defying all athletic doctrines regarding diet, the "P. P. A's", or as
they are better known, "Female Faculty Athletes," made an impressive show
ing at their first basketball practice of the New Year, on Monday evening in
the gymnasium.
The team's only opponent was Father Time, who displayed his wares in
such fine fettle that they were pushed to the limit. The passing of the team
as a whole was startling—in fact, the ball passed the basket many times
before finally landing in the balcony of the gymnasium.
The shooting was of high caliber. The basket was peppered with so
many shots that the team decided to shoot the ball through the net and
then into the basket as an additional handicap. The only criticism that our
press agent has to offer is that the time-outs were so numerous that it was
difficult to decide which were quarters and which were halves.
The playing was rather evenly distributed—no one person particularly
outshone or outplayed the other. Nevertheless, a bunch of roses should be
placed at the feet of the referee, "Scotty" McKellar, who almost lost her
last ounce of reserve wind in blowing the whistle a countless number of
Umes.
,
"Pass 'Em Quick" Goodhue and "Sure Shot" Gibbon almost broke up
the game by forgetting the names of their respective positions, both wanting
to be jumping centers. "Scotty" McKellar saved the game by allowing them
both to jump.
"Two-for-a-Cent" Pennie and "Sock 'Em" Kise, as stationary forwards,
did some spectacular playing by shooting the ball in such a manner that it
hit the ceiling being landing on the heads of the jumping centers who were
resting near the basket.
"Red Grange" Hawkinson and "Push 'Em Over" Christenson displayed
the best form at the guard positions; in fact, they were the only guards on
the floor. "Push 'Em Over" Christenson was forced to play with the han
dicap of wearing overshoes. In spite of this she showed remarkable ability
and lived up to the worthy name bestowed upon her.
The game was closely contested throughout and a hot pace kept up until
the game ended with a score of .001 23-24 in favor of the "F. F. A.'s."
A notable feature of the game is that no casualties were reported. All
the players were able to limp over to a bounteous repast served at the home
of one of the athletes.
The college is to be congratulated upon having such a team in their
midst. Great things are expected of them. We know they could swamp the
Cobber faculty women's team.
The line-up is as follows:
T. F.
P. F.
F. B.
F. T.
1.
.9
1-10
21
"Two-for-a-Cent" Pennie (F)
.65
3.1416.
.33
99-100
"Red Grange" Hawkinson (G)_
23.
.98
16-15
50%
"Push 'Em Over" Christenson (G)
.065
28
25%
. 67.87
"Pass 'Em Quick" Goodhue (RC)
.87
22.
99%
_i of 1%
"Sure Shot" Gibbon (LC) ...
3-4
10.
.... .36
100%
"Sock 'Em Hard" Kise (F)...
"Scotty" McKellar—Referee.
Substitutions—None. No one wanted to sit it out.
Free Throws—Gibbon 22, Kise 20, Christenson 111, Pennie 25, Hawkinson 67, Goodhue 28.

PEDS:
Burton, RF.
Bestick, LF-C-.
Zech, RF..
Bowers, RF
.
Wheeler, LF
Simson, C - ...
Cox, C
Baldwin, RG
Gowenlock, LG —
Anderson, LG
Townsend, RG
TOTALS
WILDCATS:
Johnson, RF. . ...

FG

..

0
2
0
0
0

FT PF
1-1 1

0

0-2
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
2-2
0-0
0-0
0-0

7

2-5

1
.... 0
.... 2

1
1

FG
3

3
2
0
0
2
0
2
2
2
0

14
FT PF
1-1 0

1ou May Not
Need Glasses
But you'll never know with
out a real examination. We
have an experienced optome
trist and solicit your trial
test. Also a full line of spec
tacles and fine lenses for all
purposes.
SEE US TO SEE BETTER

F. W. Peterson Co.

r lu

NOW PLAYING

Morris, LF _
Brady, LF
Achter, C
Schmidt, RG
Nelson, LG
Lunday, LG
TOTALS.

.

2
0
1
0
2
0

0-4
0-3
1-3
0-0
0-3
0-1

S

2-15

1
1
0
0
1
0
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5 Acts of Vaudeville 5
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feature Photo Play

Ped Sports

IMPRESSIVE SHOWING IS MADE BY TEAM FROM
M. S. T. C. KNOWN IN COLLEGIATE CIRCLES AS "F. F. A.'S"

iConvinued from Col. One, Page One)
Captain Baldwin was the outstand
ing performer of the evening. His delensive work was of a high caliber,
'lime alter time he broke up the team
work of the Wildcats by intercepting
their passes and stopping intended
shots at the basket. He participated
in every offensive that was launched
by the Peds and his work in the ad
vancement of the ball was the best of
the evening. Bestick played in a stel
lar role with Baldwin, his work being
especially good in advancing the ball
and getting it to the free man under
the basket. Achter, Johnson and Nel
son played good consistent basket
ball for the Bute-coached machine.
The line-ups:

w

HOME GROWN FLOWERS

D R . V. E . F R E E M A N

By Ernie Gates.

The Cobbers took the first of a four
game series Wednesday night, on the
Cobber floor. The contest was as far
from a basketball game as the north
pole is from the south. The game was
litterly ruined by the referee's whis
tle, which was almost a continual
blast for the first five minutes. Fouls
were the cause of most of the whist
ling and of these there were plenty.
Had the Cobbers made good their
free chances, they would have gained
a good lead which would have made
the contest still more aggavating for
the spectator. The Peds were just as
bad at shooting free throws. At the
start of the game they had many
chances to tie or gain a lead but their
shots were listless.
After disregarding teamwork, the
Peds resorted to long shots which
were too close for comfort. Dame For
tune evidently had it in for the Ped
cakers, for they made a very small
percentage of their shots. The game
was close up until the last few min
utes of play, then the Cobbers made
their long shots good, a few of which
they should have apologized for.
Had the Peds displayed the brand
of ball that they had previous to this
game, the story would have been dif
ferent. Somehow the Peds were way
off color. Baldwin, Bestick, and Bur
ton are always good for two or three
baskets at the least, but Wednesday
night they only contributed one. This
was not due to Concordia's guarding,
for many times the Ped forwards
worked through the Cobber defense
and failed to score.
The game was not a true CobberPed battle. Usually the fight in these
battles makes up for any interfering
element, the other three games are
going to be the sweetest on the Ped
schedule.
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